
T H E  LAW S O C I E T Y  
O P  S O U T H  A U S T R A L I A  

21 March 2006 

The Secretary 
Senate Community Affiirs References Committee 
Parliament House 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

and via email: communitY.affairs.6en@aph.aov.a~ 

Dear SiriMadam 

Inquiry into petrol sniffing in remote Aboriginal Communities 

Petrol sniffing is a significant issue in the Aboriginal Community in South 
Australia. I am pleased to present a submission by the Law Society of South 
Australia to the Inquiry that is being conducted by the Senate Community . - 
Affiirs References Committee.   he Society would appreciate an opporthity 
to make a presentation to Be Committee in relation to the issues raised in this 
submission. 

Please do not W i t e  to contacf me if you require any further information. 

Yours sincerely 

Deej Eszenyi (Ms) 
BReSloENf 



LAW SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

SUBMISSION TO SENATE INQUIRY INTO PETROL SNIFFING 

The Law Society of SA makes this submission to the Australian Senate Inquiry into 

Petrol Sniffing in remote Aboriginal communities. 

TERM OF REFERENCE A 

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF EXISTING LAWS AND POLICING WITH 
RESPECT TO PETROL SNIFFING IN AFFECTED INDIGENOUS 
COMMUNITIES 

It is submitted that before consideration is given to existing laws and policing, a 

fundamental question remains unanswered. 

What is a Petrol SniSng death? 

Uniform Data Collection Techniques 

This issue was raised before the South Austral i  Coroner Mr Chivell in 2002. 

The Coroner was told by Dr T d o  of Nganrunpa H d t h  Council that 

whether a death is attributed to petrol sniffidg may depend upon such fa~tors as 

whether aa individual who died in hospital, may have come from the BP Lands, and 

who mote the death certificate. Unless this issue has been clarified since 2002 it is 

submitted that uniform data collection techniques and a uniform definition of petrol 

sniffing deaths in the he-state region of SA, NT and WA s h o d  be a matter of priority 

and should be a matter considered by the Senate. 

The collection of data should include information about the degree of impairment that 

sniffers suffer, within the he-state region. There should be some uniformity of testing 

and measurement and description of &at impairment. 
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This should apply particularly to children under 18 years. The State has special 

responsibilities to children and proper planning for their care requires information 

about the numbers affected and the degree of impairment 

It is further submitted that the Senate should consider making recommendations for 

uniform, or at least complementary, sanctions and sentencing practices and legislation 

between States in the tri-state region. 

Complementary Sanctions, Sentencing Practices And Legislation Between States 
in the TrCState Region. 

Evidence was received in the 2002 SA Coronial hearings into the deaths of 

Kunmanara Ken, Hunt and ~ h o m ~ s o n '  that petrol sniffing is an offence in Western 

Australia which is punished. In South Australia on the AP Lands it is an offence 

which is not punished significantly. In the Noahern Tenitory petrol sniffing is not an 

offence. Under the bylaws that apply on the APY Lands possession of petrol for the 

purpose of inhalation is subject to a fine. 

In the 2002 coronial hearings, evidence was received from Mr McLean JP, from 

Wmbwbn in Western Australia to the effect that the Western Austtalian equivalent of 

the SA Public Zntoxicafioti Act 1984 also applies in WA to persons who are affected 

by sniffing of petrol. On his evidence, there is gradation of penalty from detention 

under Public Intoxication legislation to remand in custody leading to court sanctions 

for sniffers. 
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Whatever view is taken of the merits of this system, it has the benefit of being 

gdated, and of having a logical stepped approach to sanctions, which is publicly 

known about. 

In the 2002 inquests, the SA State Coroner of SA recommended 

8.5 The range of sentencing options available to courts sitting in the Anangu 
PitjantjaQma L& must be increased. m e  SA Deparhnent for Correctional 
Services must provide supervisors so that bone%, undertakhgs and community 
service obligations can be enforced 13w establishment of 
Outstations/Homelands and a secure care fmiIity would also provide options 
to courts; 

8. 6 The Public Intoxication Act should be amendedso that it applies on the 
Ananm Pitian.atjara Lads. There should be a &cIaration that peirol or - - -  
hyciro~arbom, or the vapours thereox are a dtugfor the purposes of the Act. 
A secure core facility woddprovide a 'sobering up ' faci l i~  to which 
detainees could be taken pursuant to the Act; 

8. 7 Although night pajrols h e  not re~eived support on the A m g u  
Pitjantjatjara k i d s  to &, the possibility qfencwraghg grid supporting 
Ana.rrgu to estabJish them aspart of an ovemlI crime prevention strategy in 
consultation with SPOL should be exprored: 

Since the 2002 inquests, petrol has been p r a c h e d  to be a dmg to which the P d i c  

intoxication Act applies but there are no soberimg up centres for the putpow of the 

Act on the AP Lauds, to which int~xicated sniffers cetl be taken to 'sober up' . 

The existing police cells attached to the Police Stations the AP tands are not 

suitable for PIA detention because they are not gafe places of police custody. Nothing 

has changed in that reg& sihce 2002. 

It is submitted however that the Public Intoxicatton Act is an apppiate policy 

mponse to sniEsng provided it can be immediately implemented by a consistent 

practice of removing petrol cans fmm saiffers and detaining them until the sniffers are 
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no longer affected. The deprivation of liberty invoked in detention under the Public 

Intoxicmion Act is necessarily short term; it does not purport to deprive a person of 

their liberty for an extended period of time, but only until they are sober. 

On the other hand, deprivation of liberty for therapeutic purposes, without the 

lawfidly imposed sanction of a court, should be approached with great caution. The 

Supreme Court of South Australia regularly overturned sentences of imprisonment for 

the former offence of public dnmke~ess, when the court had imprisoned a person, 

convicted of public Qunkenness for their own good. Gollan v Swluels (1 973) 6 

SASR 452 

It is understood that offences of sniffing petrol would continue to be dealt with by 

courts in the normal way. This is appropriate. The Criminal Law Sentencing Act (SA) 

already allows for bonds ai~d commmity service in lieu of fines. There ought not to be 

an option of imprisonment for petrol sniffing offences simpliciter, because of the 

principles in Gollm v Sarnuels (supra). Further, the. mental impairment of chronic 

sniffers (assuming they are fit to plead to offences of possessing petrol for the 

purposes of inhalation), would not justify penaltes of general deterrence. Mason 

Stewmt v R (1993) 61 SASR 284. 

A consideration of sentencing principles is fundamental to the proper consideration of 

sanctions for petrol sniffing. It is submitted with great respect that the Mount Theo 

program, must be considered with great caution because it may involve effective 

deprivation of liberty without legal sanction. 

The Law Society understands that two versions of a Bill are presently before the 

South Australian State Parliament. Regulated Subs taw Amendment Bill and the 
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B'iH to amend the Pirjanrjarjara Land Rights Act 1981 are intended to implement 

petrol sniffrug diversion and rehabilitation programs. The Society has considered 

them and considers that they have considerable merit, both in terms of significantly 

increased criminal sanctions for offences of trafficking petrol for the purpose of 

inhalation and in tenns of an improved legal mechanism for diversion and 

rehabilitation process for petrol sniffers. 

The Law Society of SA endorses the submission of the NPY Women's Council that it 

is unfortunate that this legislation is being held up because of a private member's 

amendment that is not relevant to the control of petrol sniBEing. (Refer to NPY 

Women's Council Submission para 10.9). 

TERM OF REFEJWNCE B 

THE EFFECTIVENEf4S OF IINEk3IONARY INITIATIVES AND 
COMMUNITY LEVEL ACTiVITIES 

It is necessary to understand what diversionary initiative are and what their 

limitations are in dealing with petrol &g in the tri-state region. They must 

be considered in the cantext of the threefold analysis of internentiom by 

D'Abbs and Mc Lean adopted by the SA State Coxoner in the 2002 Inquest 

findings. 

Diversionmy initiatives are relevant to preventing youth from taking up 

miffing and to diverting sniffers who are not too significantly impaired from 

continuing the practice. On their own, diversionary sttategks ate ueliely to 

be successful. So much emerged from the analysis by the State Coroner of the 

Fregon program in the 2002 Findings. 

10.5 Primaw intervention - wuth worker? 
Margaret Kavanagh said that NPY Women's Council hadprst 
obtainedfinding specifically for petrol sniflng in 1998 through 
the N a t i o ~ l  ZIlicil Drug Strategy @800,000 over four years) 
(7'379). m a y  set up a large reference group, and recruited 



Messrs John Hawey and Bernard i'Ja1kuri as ywth workers at 
Fregon. Unfortunately they hctd major problems finding 
suitable housing for Mr Harvey (7'381). There was also a lack 
of support from the communiv advisor andfrom senior people 
in rhe comrrmnity (T382). There was also an Outstation 
component to the prqject, but that was unsuccessjid because the 
senior people were unable to apply enough pressure on the 
young people to go (T382). The workwas extremely stressjid - 
Mr Harvey saw someone set himselfalighfhf he was attacked by 
someone who threatened him with a knife, and he was put in 
several other dangerou~ situations (T383). 

10.6 The focus of the project extended to Amata, commencing 
in Jdy 2 W .  A youth worker was not recruited until Mr 
Harvey's brother started in Amata in Ju& 2001, but agam there 
were problems with k i n g  (T388). Eventually he moved to 
Fink where there war a house available, so the allocation was 
70% at A d a  and 30% at Fink. Funding was due to conclude 
on 30 June 2002 and the Commonwealth had not, at the time of 
the inquest, givevaa any indic@tion that it wo@ be continued 
(7'391). The d~euISes&ced by MF H m e y  in trying tv plan his 
employment @we in the fight of such shwr-term, ad hoc 
planning is o&viour. It is not surprising thar there have been 
recruihnsnt dz@cu~es ifthis is the way projects are fihded. 

10.8 This is to be contrastedwith the lldt Thaoprogrcmr, where 
the sniffing had not become so chronic, Ads @taw mid: 

'I@ eqerience with the Mt Thm pr&ject was 
that when it was just strrrting it had very, very 
strow x&ol support. Z ;mean, they let thetr 
tmamy oflcer do the work ro establish that, 
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whereus what happened in Fregon was 
essentially those - the organisations there ... 
some of them were positively obstructive but 
others were just, as lsoy in thjs report, vev, 
vev  stretched andjust not able to tak  on 
anything else.' 

I will discuss the Mt Theo program shortly. 

10.9 Ms Shaw also said  tho^ becouse there war no localpolice 
support, there was no backup for youth workers trying to exert 
pressure onto children to stop snr9ng which provides another 
contrast with Mt The0 (TS85). 

10.10 Shaw said tkat yauth workers are on integral port of 
any commlmiry development strategy. i%e youth worker can 
encourage members of the commmity to develop progrcmrs 
such as wort and reweehehorn ond not be remnn'ble for 

The Coroner's mdy6is of an WUGC- intervention strategy was 
further refmed by his md- of the aged for a mdtifhmted 

A VOW& of iWerventi0n shafe@ie;r to combutpsYralsm~ng 
were rmolysed airhis inquest. C%w& 4 ~rrccessftfll 
must hove bmaalcommunitpt support. 

Tertiary intervention - 
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Youth activities through 
provision of y w h  workers; 

- Neuropsycho1ogical testing; 

. Outstations / Homelands; 

. Avgas; 

Legal sanctions; 

Programmesfor 'Children At 
Risk'; 

. DfsabiZf& services; 

Secure cmef&lities; 

. Policing; 

Crime Prevention 81ra5egies. 

availability of s&fable petto1 in the cross border region mean that 
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isolation style diversion programs like Mount The0 are not as easy to 
implement as in other parts of Australia. 

It is  submitted that it is these geographical circumstances that impeiled 
the State Comner to make the findimp he did for South Australia 
Experience on the APY Lands also dictates that strategies which might 
impact sniffing in a particular community often have the effect of 
driving the cohort of sniff& elsewhere. To be etktive, diversio~ary 
m g i e s  need to be uniform in their application, across the M Y  
Lands and across the tri-stak region. 

It is axiomatic tbat diversionary strategies will not be the entire 
solution. The causes of petrol mifhg are many and include: 

- the decline of traditional autharty 

- lack of employment 

The rmt causes need to be i d d d  and steadily addressed. 

TERM OF REFERENCE C - 

LESSONS THAT CAN BE LEARNED FROM THE SUCCESS OF 
SOME COMMUNLTIES HAVE HAD IN REDUCING PETROL 
SNIFFING INCLUDING THE IMPACT OF NON SNIFFABLE OPAL 
PETROL 

The Law Society of South Australia endorses the submission of the NPY 
Women's council at paragraph 12 to the effect that the introduction of Opal 
needs to be comprehensive across the whole central Australian region, but, 
comprehensive coverage is not the sole answer to the problem . 

The Senate is also respectfully referred to what was said by the South 
Australian Coroner in the 2005 inquest findings, regarding the AVGAS 
scheme, which was introduced to the APY Lands in 1992. 

In Para 320f the Executive Summary he said, 

32. While the development of 'Opal Unleaded'fiel is a welcome development, 
it should not be seen as a panacea for petrol snlflng. Action will be required 
to prevent the development of a black market in 'snifable 'petrol, and to 
develop adequate security measures toprevent theft of the new Avgas, which 
will be rendered 'sniffabZee once it becomes unleaded. 
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In paragraph 10.28 of  the Findings he said 

10.28. Intervention shatenies - AVGAS 

In the 2002 inquests, I recommended: 

'13.2.8.4 The Commonwealth Government 
should continue to resource the Avgas initiative 
through the Comgas scheme, as it represents a 
successjid interdiction strategy without which 
petrol would be much more widely available.' 

10.29. Mr Dixon, Ekecwtive Director, Aboriginal Services, Department of 
Health, told me that the 'Comgas' scheme, by which the Commonwealth 
Government subsfdises the use of Avgas in indigenous communities, has been 
reviewed and its retention has been supported. He said the Commonwealth 
Government had decided to continue to subsidfse the use ofAvgas aspart of 
the scheme fixhibit C9, pl6). 

10.30. A decision has been taken that, as an environmental measure, Avgas 
will become unleaded. The constituents offuel which perform the same 
function as lead &s, will be a~omatic, and will render Avgus 'sni&ble ', It 
will therefore be necessury to provide much better sewriq for the storage of 
Avgas at airstrips on indigenous communities to preen? petrol sniffers 
gaining access to it 

10.31. One optimistic development has been fhe announcement by BP 
Australia that they have developed a j k l  called 'Opal Weaded'  which will, 
in due course, rephce Avgm in the scheme {see the 'Fact Sheet' developed by 
BP, and the '@es#iom and Answers' document prepared by the m c e  of 
Aboriginal and Tomes Strait Islander Health, Exhibit C16). The new fuel 
contains &I lead d l o w  kvek ofaromlatlc hydrtkcarbons, which will meon 
that snifers will not achieve a 'hfgh ' by Waling i t  Znote iht the new firel 
was o~eiallly lmched  on 18 Febnuay 2005. 

10.32. Dr Tort120 saidthQt it remaim to be s e n  wherher tfre developmenr of 
O p l  Unl'eaded wZII c&Me an effect& weagon in f h e h h f  agaimtpirol' 
sniflng. There lprqy be a resurgence of the Mack markef when sniffable petrol 
is no 1-r avgiEable on communities. The police respome will be of even 
greater importance ifthis wars. 

Unfortunately, there has b n  alarmingly slow progress m dealing with petrol sniR[ing 

in South Australia since the 2002 inquests. The Cor0dt3r's 2002 reci~mmendations on 
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the use of the Public Intoxication Act were repeated word for word in his 2005 

inquests. At p m  13, the Coroner said, 

13.1. In the 2002ffndinrn I made a number of recommeRdatons which i 
thought mqyprevent, or reduce the likelihood ox a recurrence ofan event 
similar to the dearhs being considered (see Section 25(2) of the Coroners Act, 
1975). Tragically, with the exception of Kunmanara Ryan, the death now 
being considered are so connected with petrol sniffing that they must be 
considered 'similar' to the deaths being considered in the 2002 inquests. 
Indeed, since the 2002findings, the problem of petrol sn img  has become 
worse, not better. 

13.2. To that extent, either the recommenabtions I made in 2002 were 
inappropriate, or they have not been e&ctiwty implemented. With the 
exception of the secwe care/cowectional facility recommendation, it has not 
been suggested in this inquest that the 2002 recommendatiolls were 
inappropriate. It has ther@re been necessary to consider the extent to which 
they have been implemented. 

13.3. DeraiEedp.hning has heen done, and substm&lJfnding hm been 
committed. However, with the mceptio~~ of.WPOL mui the Department fw 
Correctioml Services, msr of the necessary remedial action is yet to be 
implemented 
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approach the task on the basis that the solutions must comejFom 
Anangu communities alone; 

4. The Commonwealth Government, though the Central Australian 
Cross Border Refe~ence Group, and the South Australian Government 
throwgh the Aboriginal J~UP& Task Force, should accelerate their 
e m s  to findsolutions to these issues andget beyond the 'information 
gathering' phase forthwith. They should use the extensive knowledge, 
published material andpm$essionaI expertise that is already 
available; 

5. fi is partieulmly important thot inter-Governmental coordination of 
approach be a highpriority in order to avoid thefMgnrentation of 
effort and mnfun'on andalienation of service-providers which are 
feafures af current service delivery to Anongu communities; 

6. Conmmonwealth andStare Governments should establish apresence 
in the re-, gnot on the A m g u  Prgjan&tjara Llmds then at Jeast in 
Asice Springs, ~fsenor,  trust& o@ciulsS in order to dweIop local 
knowledge, p r m d  reiatratronsSn'ps wwirh service pravjders and 
receivers, ond some expertise and erperi~ne in croa-cultural issues, 
rather thah relying ofa fr&qwizt meetings wtth thw-changing o#ciu& 
in or&r to communicate with h g u .  Such oflcids should be 
invested with W c i e n t  &rtfy to mmap a d  assessprogrammes on 
an ongoing fi(3sfs. so fhatsedce prouiderfi .s have a !line I$ 

canrmmhtion with ~~ w, Cmssome osrwiqp as ro f i r e  
arrangeme?&; 
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governments to deal with, it is for that reason imperative that debate about it 
be open and informed. 

Yours sincerely 

Deej Eszenyi (Ms) 
PRESIDENT 




